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Sadie’s Story
We rescued Sadie from an abusive situation,
got her the lifesaving medical care she desperately needed, and after a couple of
months of recovering from her injuries, she
was adopted by the best family!

Your continued support makes rescues
like this possible. Thank you!

This summer we assisted several
caretakers who are trying to manage large community cat colonies.
Because of the effects of the pandemic, colonies have exploded and
we’re trying to stabilize the populations. We’ve rescued dozens of
kittens headed for foster homes
and adoption from projects like
these.

Become a Sister Kitten Monthly Supporter
Help guarantee that Sister Kitten will be there for animals in need by setting up a monthly donation through our secure online donation form or through PayPal. New monthly donors who give
$10 or more a month will receive a special t-shirt.
We need your financial help to cover our expenses for TNR,
medical care, transportation and adoption.
Please donate generously at sisterkitten.org,
PayPal.me/sisterkitten or Venmo.com/sisterkitten.

A couple of recent success stories.
This is what your donations help us accomplish.
We got a call about a
kitten limping around
with a compound fracture. It took us three
days to trap Andy, and
when we got him to the
vet, we discovered that
both back legs were broken. He’s still recovering
after a couple of months
of treatments.

Our adoption coordinator, Angel, rescued Alice
and Peter from a neglect
situation. We got them
spayed and neutered and
other basic medical care.
Peter has been adopted,
and Alice (white) is still
waiting for her forever
home.

Adoption
For kittens, the culmination of all our efforts is adoption by loving families. Week after
week, we are able to place healthy, well-adjusted kittens in families that welcome
them and make them an integral part of their households.
Thinking about adopting? We always have cats and kitten on display for adoption at
Petco, 825 Brevard Road, Asheville. You can fill out an adoption application at
www.sisterkitten.org.
Prior to adoption, fosters gain the
trust of scared kittens and teach
them how to build loving relationships with humans.

See how your support has impacted the animals
in Western North Carolina so far this year.
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